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FRESHjDANMES.
C IIAS. BAXKS, Confectioner,

(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID SHAW,)
Han opened a. Confectionary Establishment on Green
rtreet. next door south of Hu-ke- ". building. He is manu-fiiftttrio- g.

and prepared to supply the community with
Shaw's Celebrated Ture Candies. :' Those wishing fresh,

pure, and good Candies, will please call .Orders will be
promptly exeruted. Terms low and liberal.

P S C. B. has on hand a few whole, half and quarterboxes new crop Raisins; Nuts, Cloves. Mace. Cassia, tec
January 5. 1R.10. 507-t- f '

NORTH CAROLINIAN. rials and petitions presented, not of an interest

whether the. Vice President had a right to givethe casting vote. This being ended, the V.ce
President ..id he was desirous of leaving it tothe sense of the Senate, whether he should voteor not. If there were no objection?, he wowid.No one having objected, he voted for Mr Uutler.

The Senate then went into secret session, and
soon after adjourned.

In the House, several more ballottings for
Clerk were held; the whigs still sticking to Mr
Foot; but without any result.

ing public character.

In an article on "the Slavery Conven
tion at Nashville," the New 'York
says: the general lone of leading - South-
ern men partakes so mu h of the spirit - ef
blaster and bravado, that we altaclt buf.
little importance to their impotent threat-
ening to dissolve the Union. The dissolu-
tion of the Union is a moral impossibilitySuch a calamity could onlv be effected liv
a1 majority in both l!ntia nf f'..n..MJ

Mr Clemens' resolution callinjr upon the PreWin II. Ilaynri Editor and Proprietor.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ji. C.
sident for inforrmuioo in regard to the agents
sent Dy him to California, and the part they took

TO CONTRACTORS.
thI?m,f."iV'rlb?rITLlJ I't OUt the low, st bidder, at

l? v" m WUteTill(' Columbus County, on the
brilv ofJbrufy "t, the contract for bnilding a

1 !? Ue 5.n Wbiteville, on the plan of the Court
R,cbmoP1 County, except that on the groundfloor there are to be six rooms instead of four. The planand specifications will be exhibited to any persen desiringtosee them, on application to either of the subscriber.

jJc A"1.. h contr will be made known on the dayletting it out.
JOSIAH MAULTSBY
JAMES SMITH.
A. F. TOON,

in tormmg a Government there, was taken up.
Several whig .Senator were anxious to .postpone

COMMON SCHOOLS
Mr Ashe presented a petition from E. D. Vail

and 1G others, lor a bankrupt law. A petition
from Henry Savage and others, for a law indem-
nifying sufferers by French spoliations. Alio

or amend the resolution, but MrCle mens said he
would have a vote upon it then, if possible. The
Governor of Alabama nd the people had called
his attention to the fact that the Government.

DAGUERRIAN
PORTRAITS.

F. BT. OOR7, Artist,W..11M respectfully inform his friends, patrons, and thenublir ronerally. that he has returned t.. '. .-i- ii- i

We have hastily looked through the Report
of the Board of Superintendents of Common

the petition of Patrick .Murphy and others ofC onamissionrrs.
5C3 StNot. 8. 184. Schools for Cumbfrland county, written by the under the direction of the President, had inter-

fered in the formation of a government in Cali Sampson county fdjr a bankrupt law.Chairman. E. L." Winslow. lie gives no flatter
oprnod Rooms at the Hotel, where he is prepared to take ing account of the working of the system, or of

TntraspAY, Jan'y 10.Buckwheat c Butter,A fresh supply, just received nnd for sale bv
Jan- - geo. McNeill.

the benefits derived to the public from it ; but
fornia; and they believe a fraud has been at-

tempted to be. practised upon them, by those
who were foremost in forming the government

we should be glad to see his suggestions, both in
in me senate, Mr Clay presented the petition

ofWm. A. S4dy, a lawyer of New York, who
regard to the system and the duty of the people some 20 years uo recovered certain jewels from a

in California, by imposing the Wilmot proviso
upon thern.

and we have too much fnith in the AlmightyRuler of nation, to believe that a dozenmen in either branch of Congress, wouldever be left so utterly abandoned of God
and reason, as to raise a sacrilegious hand
against the blood-cemente- d Union of the
States.

;Tiic very first sagptcion of rebellion
against the Union, --on the part of a single
State, or a single individual, would bringthe moral and physical force of twenty mil-io- ns

of Unionist upon the devoted hand of
the offender. Treason is the very highestcrime that can be committed against the
State. This statue still eists, and the
penalty under the Constitution i a sum-
mary and severe as the ancient code of
Draco."

The above is a fair specimen of the spir-it and tnannner in which the Northern nrs4

MACDUFF. in aid of it, attended to. No permanent or pal thief who had stolen them from one of the Prinpable benwfits will result until some such means Mr Douglass of Illinois, moved Jo lay the reso ces of Holland, (the Prince after makinsr lanreare pursued. lution on the table for the present. On this mo offers for their recovery, offered Mr Seely only a

THIS well-bre- d Stallion will
stand the ensuing season in the conn-tie- s

of Sampson. Bladen.Robeson.fc
Cumberland. MacDuff is a beau I iful
chcsnut-sorrc- l. six years old this
sprinir. and duscendwd from . fi ...

in ftyle and beauty unsurpassed, at the lowprire of TWO
pi ILL.ARS. Including a neat morocco ease. He has also

good variety of Fancy Cases, silk Telret. Turkey moroc-
co, and China Pearl, a splendid article that cannot fail tomil the most fastidious taste.

Also, a fine assortment of gold 1 ockets and Chains, at
rxrecdmgly low prices; very suitable articles for Christ-mas and New Year's presents to friends.

He would also state that none but the best German In-
struments and French materials are used; and all his pic-tures are FIUE GILT, warranted not to fade.

Tke public are invited to call and examine specimensat his rooms in the Fayettcvillc Hotel.
N. B. Persons thoroughly instructed in the art at a

Kiodurate charge. Those" wishing to learn will pleasemake early application.
Fayi-tteriSl- Dec 22. IS 19. 665-t- f

tion there wer 29 yeas and 29 nays. The Vice pmiui sum,; ana now asks the Congress to navTHE MOBILE TRAGEDY. Mr McClintock, President voted yea. So it was laid upon the
table.

him a suitable reward, and deduct the amount
from the monies due Holland, for th Am.t ..e

who killed Gen. Holland (shot him down in the
street) for criminal intercourse with his wife, The resolution calling for information in re Washington city. We were surprised to find Mrwas tried and found guilty of manslaughter in gard to the abduction of Key, was passed. Clay advocating a proposition ot this sort.the second degree. Much surprise was expres

stock He was sired by the old Uwharrie. and came froma mare of fine qualities and proportions.For the present, MacDuff can be seen at M. McKinnon'sstables in this place, and will be shown at other places assoon as practicable. It is desirable that those wishingcolts by MacDuff. will make application as early as con-
venient. The terms are low. thereby enabling all whowish to improve their stock and have good colts, to do soFor terms, fcc, see handbills.

M. McKINNON c CO.
Jan'y 12. 1850. 56S-- St

Mr Dickinson of New York, called up a reso Mr King of Alabama, opposed anv such actionsed at the verdict of the Jury, which verdict lution calling upon the Postmaster General to Dy congress as this petition called for. Thewas a fine of $1000 and imprisonment for sixNOTICE. say whether be had removed any deputy post money due from this government to Holland, onmonths. The Judge remitted the imprisonment masters whose appointments are made ,bj the
President and Senate; and if so, what were theirupon the ground, as we understand it, that the account of the debt of Washington city, he said

was due to certain citizen of Holland" who had
names, and tboe of the person appointed inJury exceeded their authority in imposing it.

The public feeling was evidently with McClin

Those who are in debt to in, either by Note or account,
will please luV it convenient to call and settle duringthis mouth. The long standing of the most of my dues is
a sufficient apology for this notice, which may be consid-
ered final.

JNO. D. WILLIAMS.
Jan'r 5, 150. 5C7-t- f

speaks of Southern men and the slavery
question. The Mirror is not particularlyrabid. There are others much wore abu-
sive and denunciatory. Observe in what amatter if course style it says. "the generaltone of leading Southern men partakes sa
much of bluster and bravado, that w at-
tach but little importance to their i mooter.

their place, and what were bis reasons for the
The Board of Superintendentsof Common Schools are requested to meet at the CourtHouse in Fayetteville. on Tuesday of the Special Term ofthe Superior Court, that day being the 12th Feb'y. at 11

o'clock A. M.
The Board consists of Edward Lee Wi

tock, for the amount of $1000 was immediately- -

loaned their money to the authorities of Wash-
ington; and it would he rank injustice to make
those citizens suffer for the dishonorable conduct
of one of their princes.

removals. This caused some little debate, one
or two whig Senators opposing it. It was pas

made up among the citizens by voluntary con-

tributions, and the fine paid and Mr McClintock
released.

sed over and ordered to be printed.
The resolution to suspend diplomatic relations

A NEW KETTLE OF GOLD.
All boxes, bundles. &.c. . tht come by Stage, must be

paid for before removal; and all boxes, kc. to be sent by
tt:tge, must be prepaid, for reasons well known.

C. S. ISARBEK.
Jan. 5. 1850. 507-6- t .Agent for Stages.

LIBERIA. It is probable that application with Austria was then taken up. Mr Cass said
that in regard to the departure of the Minister
to Mexico, before the session of the Senate, which

will be made to Congress at its present session,

Evans. Lanchliu Bethune, Hector McNeill, Silas Douglass,A. II Dcwar. Col. A Murchison.
Businsi of importance is to come before the Board

JNO. McLAURIN. C. C. C.
Jau'y 12, 1850. 5C5-t- f

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Fayetteville PostOtlice on the
1st instant.

threats,' &c. The man speaks as if he
were uttering a recognised truth, and is as
cool about it as if he were paying a com
pi imcnt, instead of asserting that the lead-
ing men of the South arc blustering, brag-
ging, impudent and lying bullies; tor that
is the plain English ot wfiat he does sav.
Yet the IMirror, we hare no doubt, sneaks

to recognize the independence of the Government
of Liberia in Africa. Such recognition has been
manifested by several other nations, among them.

he had censured, he had since received informa-
tion that he went in consequence of the instruc-
tions of the President, it being important that
he should go.

Mr Clay said he was under the impression that
a part of the money was due to the Government
of Holland; if it was not, he would agree with
Mr King, that it ought no t to be used in that way

The petition was referred to the Committee onFinance.
The Vermont resolutions about slavery were

then taken up. Mr Chase, an Ohio iree-soile- r,

and Mr Hale the New Hampshire ditto, Mr But-
ler of South Carolina, and others, joined in de-
bate. In reply to some remarks of Mr Chase, Mr
Butler stated that when the slaves of John Ran-

dolph were emancipated, a tract of land whs
bought in Ohio for them, at a cost of $9,000;
and when they went to Ohio, from Virginia, to

we believe, France and England.

Mr Hale made one of his best anti-slave- ry ef what is the sentiment of the people about
it. for all the other newspapers talk in theforts on the occasion. He dealt considerably in

NEWdOODS & NEW STORE- -

WILLIAM8. LATTA
H:ts taken the Store lately occupied bv S. T.

Hiiwley St. Son. nearly opposite H. & E. J. Lilly's,anil lias an entire
New Stock of Goods,
Selected from the Philadelphia and New Yoik markets,ami purchased at vnry low prices. In the assortment will
be round a general and extensive supply of

STAPLE AND FANCY

same way. INow suddosc the Snutliofnridicule ; and offered an amendment to include

Gen. Van Renssalaer, of Syracuse, N. Y., com-
mitted suicide a few days ago by shutting him-
self in a room where a furnace of charcoal burn-
ed. He was subject to melancholy turns, occa-
sioned by pecuniary embarrassment, pride, loss
of children. &c.

press should adopt an entiully complimenRussia as well as Austria.

Eliia Ann ArmstrongRaiford Autry '
Nancy Allen
B F Atkins

I sham Blake
Daniel Bain
Fred k Balla.d
John Bell
M B Buchan
Wesley Barnhill
Jane Biggs
Catharine Buie
John M Buie
Win Bolton
Danl Baker
Russel Bagley

Mr Clay spoke next. He opposed the resolu tary strain, and as Northern men mistake
Southern ardor for bravado, the - Southtion. He thought that instead of closing the

settle on it, the white people, armed, drove themdoor to Austria, we should do as the S3 mem should set down Northern Coldness as
cowardice, and denounce the Northernbers of the British Parliament did ; remonstrate

with her, and endeavor to induce her to cease
i F. Chambers hjr hrrhnritirf He said that we do not send a

men daily as unprincipled and degrailed
poltroons. It would be quite as just as the

and denunciation.
The talk about "treason" and the 'nen- -

from any other obligation to other parties, butRev S D Collins
Sarah A C Campbell
J D Curtis to protect the interests of our own country ; to
Elizabeth M Colden
D Cash well
Rhoda Carrol
John Clark

advance our commerce, and protect our citizens.
If the resolution were passed, he did not think it
could be defended. He thought thit if we were

alty under the Constitution" is characteris-
tic, and illustrates the Northern crotchet.

Hats, Caps, Shoes and Boots,
Kverv variety vt H'TOware n(l Cutlery,
Family Groceries, viz: Coflee, Tea, and Ilrown

Su-ar- ("1 nified and Refined Sugar,
Wines and French Brandy,
('him, li'e Crockery, and
Pirit.s, Medicines, Oils, &.C,
Travelling Trunks, Pails, and Brooms,
AN", an assortment of Saddlery.
ANo, 500 s icks SALT. 300 bushels Alum Salt.

All of which will be sold low for Cat.h or Coun-

try Produce.
January "), 1S50. 5f7-- y

The Subscriber has lost liisPockft Book containing about
six hundred dollars in cash, mostly on the South Carolina
Hanks, and the following Notes. Judgments, Receipts, lie:

One Note on Aaron William &. Aaron Tyson, f124 f.O

J R Melvin
W H Melvin
Citthariae Mathis
Danl B MurphyArchibald McNeill
Mrs II McNeill
John McDonald
D II McNeill
Duncan McLean
Dicy Ann McNabb
Christian Mc Inuis
Jas F McKay
David McDuffie
Jas D .Mc A lister
D McCorquodaleNeill McDonald

, Duncan Mccormick
Benjamin Magee
Mary A McLendon
Henry McNeill

Mary Newberry
Susan Newberry

Edmund C l'o
Lauchlin Phillips
Wm L Pope
David Pratt
Jas Potter

John Riley
Angus Ray
Gilbert Ray
Louisa Rollins
P P Rollins
Benj Roberts
Nancy Russ

J Strickland
Margaret Smith
F.rastus D Smith
Martha C Smith
John A Spears
W L Shaw
W Sikes
W L Simmerson
Danl Stuart, scu.
J J Simons
H Sullivan
Abel Stuart
V. Ic D Stebbins Ic Co
Wm Strickland
Jas Shaw. Druggist

Win S Taylor
L W Townsend
Polly Taylor
Wesley Turner

John E Williams
Jas H AVithers
Sarah A Willkings
Geo W Wheeler
Henry T Wells
Duncan O Walker
John C Wheeler

Alexander Young

Jas C Davis
Sion Davis
Mary A Darrah
Nealy Devane
Wui Dales

Love F.vans
W F Graham
Dr D Gilchrist
Frances F. Green

Anderson Henderson
F.meline Hall
Isham Hays
H L Hart

back across the Ohio river. , Mr Chase attempt-
ed to deny this, but did not establish his denial.
He said that those negroes were living in Ohio
Were HOI IrVIHg upon tS, aIIIU jnt,,.mm .. u...
purchased for them, and that there was no deny-
ing the historical fact that they had been driven
from Oliio; but if they had gone there as run-

away slaves, they would have been allowed to
stay, and their master could not have taken them
away. Such was the morality of Ohio abolition-
ism.

The resolutions were again laid over, and the
Senate adjourned till Monday.

In the House, ihe only. business done was the
ballotting several times for Clerk. But no elec-

tion took place.

Fkidav, Jan'y 11.

The Senate did not sit to-da-y.

In the House, four ballottings were held for
Clerk. The whigs dropped Mr Foot and again
nominated Mr Campbell.

To-da- y, Mr Forney's friends began to lag, and
Mr Campbell's . to whip up. Several democrats
began to vote for Mr Campbell, and on the 4th

that dissolution is treason, and that some-
how if the Southern States endeavor to
dissolve partnership, the North can have
them taken to the City Hall at New York,
try them for treason, and hang them at a
lamp post This idea is prevalent among
the cockneys, and is especially rank in in-

fant schools and nurseries. But fortunate-l- y

the code of Draco" is not in conformi-
ty with the genius ot American institutions;
and if it were, the North cannot raise a

posse comitatus' big enough to put it in
execution. Richmond fu-- J Republican.

Thos Haiiio
A Hargrove
J R Harris

NKWS FROM CALIFORNIA
Nkw York, Januarv 10.

Taylor, the correspondent of the New
York Tribuiw. semis letters by the steamer
Unicorn, which are just about starting
from Panama, with dates as above.

The steamer Panama had not arrived at
San Francisco. Fifteen thousand vote
wre cast at the State election. Peter H.
Burne t has been elected governor; John
Mcltaugle lieutenant goTernor; George W.

Wright and Edwin Gilbert,. United States
representatives. They are all democrats-Nothin- -

decisive as to the United States
senators.

Public order reigned throughout all the
country. Labor was constantly becoming
cheapeY, inconsequence of the winter in
the cities. Hoots of heavy make are sel-

ling at San Francisco at 897 per pair.
The growth of the city is without paral-
lel ,t now numbers "20,000 inhabitants
without the transient population, and busi-

ness is becoming more and more active.
The departures during the month of No-vember-

equal to the arrivals. The em-

igrants encountered a severe snow storm
near Sampson Pass Relief has been sent
to them from Sacramento city. The roads
in the vicinity were miry some places
impassable.

Flour was selling at Stockton at gl per
pound. Gold digging is still increasing.

Carpenters at Sacramento city are now

40 OOOne do on Alfred Urower.

going to take upon ourselves the task of judging
the conduct of other nations, that Russia was

certainly as culpable as Austria, and indeed more
so. We might with equal propriety refuse to
send our agent to Turkey because the Turks tol-

erate bigamy. Mr Clay's arguments were cer-

tainly weighty and unanswerable.
In the House, the only business done was the

ballotting five times to elect a Clerk. Mr For-

ney, dem., received 107 Mr Campbell, whig,
from 72 to 102 necessary to a choice 111.

Tuksdat, Jan'y S.

In the Senate, a number of memorials and

petitions, of no particular public interest, were

presented and referred to committees.
Resolutions were presented from the State of

Vermont, recommending Congress to establish a

bureau of Agriculture in the Department of the
Interior, as recommended by Mr Ewing. Also

requesting the Senators and representatives of
that State to oppose by all constitutional means

the extension of slavery, and to abolish it in the
District of Columbia. These resolutions elicit

on Donald Short.
do do

on Jise I. Bryant.
do do

on Jacob Stutts and Henry Stutts,
on James Shields,
on J M Sowell. Jesse G Sowell. and

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

One
One
One
One
One
One
Oue

100 00
100 00
It Xl 00

75 00
S00 00
350 OO

75 00Jesse Muse
on Donald Struct Si Duncan Murchison 250 0O

on do do 32 00

Thos Ingram
Mrs N A Johnson
Winny Jones
Candis Jones
Frank Johnson
Sarah J Jones
J &. W J Jossey
A W Johnson
Jas II Jacksou
F.li7.abeth Johnson
D R Johnson
James Watson
James Jordan

Dr Kcnnell
Win Lunderwood
Owen Lockeman
David Lewis
John I.amon
John Lewis
Daniel Looick

B C March
Mary B Monroe

January 5. 1S50.

ballot, eight democrats, among them Mr Venable
of N. C, bolted and voted for Mr Campbell, givdo .do 10 00

ing him a majority of one.on Demnsv Sowell. 40 OO

M1 D McNeill & Alex Kelly. 100 00

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

The House then proceeded to ballot for a Serlsj do S" 50

One
One
One
One

One
One
One
One
One

m n MeX.-il- l and Bradlev Bradv. 25 OO

geant at Arms, but no election was effected.

PRESlDKNT'S NOTIONS.
The President, in his late message,

preaches up the doctrine ot encouraging
domestic manufactures The Secretary
of the Treasury urges it in his report.
What, then, are we to think of the consis-

tency of these politicians, in overlooking
American manufacture., and going abroad
for articles of furniture to fit up the White
I louse? The New Yoik Kvening Pot
points out. with gr'st force, the egregious
inconsistency between lh-i- r precepts and
their practice, as illustrated by the follow

on Noah Brewer Win Stutts, 10 CO

on John McNeill, 1--

do 5 0l
SPEAKKR COBB. On Thursday last

JOHN McRAE. P. M.000 00
567 StOne d 150 00

144 00

there was such an outburst of joy among
the democrats, as well as a large portion
of the whigs of this place, at the news of
the election ot Mr Cobb to the Spea-
ker's chair, as to call for a public de

244 00

ed debate as to whether they should be even re-

ceived and printed. After consuming an hour,
the subject was Liidover for for more
debate and a decision of the question.

Mr Cass' resolution to withdraw diplomatic

en Jesse Spivy, F. Mcintosh, and one
McDonald.

oq Angus Martin. John M Black, and
John M Curry,

on Matthew Davis,
on Adam Brewer,
on Joseph Tompson,
on Abram Stutts.
on Andrew York,
on Mnrtin Turner,
on William Stewart.

William mid F.noch Stewart.

NOTICE.
Bv virtue of a Decree of the Court of Pleas and Quarter

b r Mor C.ountv. October Term. 1849. appointing

40 OO
10 00

1GO 00 receiving So per Uay.
ing extract from th.; custom-hous- e books of

One
One
On
One
One
One
"lie

One
Oue
One

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

;o 00
150 00 night. New York :A 'knockin at the door" at

50 00 ..ik'irli lm nl.-inne- il the irood neonle of Ro- -
on William. F.noch and John Stewart, 75 00 TaxAsrur Dipa.tmt. Nov 19. 1349.

Importation per ship Niagara, in September
n. llnvis. ThiliD Wilson, anu

Hugh Matthis. 00
t i.t .11.1 John Duulap, oO OO ast, of four hairs carpeting, marked Presi

50 OOon Samuel t, Bruce. dent's goods, Ns- - 340, 341. 342; 343," poods
entered bv Messrs A. S. Stewart & Co., and du

IllllVii - B

Chester, who attributed it to spiritual
agency, is explained in the American Jour-
nal of Science by Professor Loomis, as the
effect of the vibration of a dam over which
water falls. Professor Loomis describes
this vibrating as producing sounds like a
l.iti.l nu the doors and walls of

on Wm Danielly and Michael Cockman 75 00
on Ja Hillar.l and Joel Hillard, J0 00 ties amounting to the sum of 0 SO.

the undersigned a Commissioner to sell certain negroes
belonging to the Estate of Mary Ann I''"on. deceased
he wifl sell, on a cred .t of nine months, at the Court House
door in Carthage on the 21st day of January. ISoO.

Seven Likely Negroes.
The purchasers will be required to give bond with ap-

proved security before the property will be delivered.
A. C. CURRY. Commissioner.

Dec. 22. 1S49. 565-- 5t

fncheshigh. dark complected. hpa,e buUt. and
tellignt He can write very well, and will UDdoubtedly

- He bs been confined in the

One
One
One
One
Ono
One
One
One
One

do
Uo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

The ease bring as represented, the articlesou Jesse Womble. -
on Lewis Maness and Geo M Honeycut 10 00

. llunlin. 1(J W

intercourse with Austria was then. taken up.
Mr Foote addressed the Senate in reply to Mr

Clay. H cited a number of extracts of the

speeches of Mr Clay in behalf of the Greeks and

the South American Republics. It was not very
effective, and it is apparent that the arguments
against Mr Cass resolution will defeat it.

: The Senate then adjourned.
In the House, three ballottings were held for

Clerk; but no election. The whigs dropped
Mr Campbell and took up a Mr Foot, formerly a

member of Congress from Vermont. But they
succeeded no better with him.

Wednesday, Jan'y 9.

In the Senate, a number of petitious and me

were entitled to free entry under the provisions
of the act of 23th January.. " to supply
deficiencies, tec" as articles imported for the

Mcintosh. 2,0 00on Duncan
on William J Mcintosh, f j W

on W Mcintosh. - J

monstration. Ihe Banner ofhee was
illuminated, and a torch light piocession
wound through the streets, preceded by a

band ol music, to his dwelling, where an
address was delivered to a large concourse
of our citizens, after which the v partook of

refreshments handsomely prepared and

courteously tendered by" the lamily in one
of the rooms. Upon the return of the pro-
cession to the Banner idlice, an eloquent
address was delivered by Stevens Thomas,
esq. The procession also marched to the
house of Col. Cobb, the father of the
Speaker, and was received Dy this aged
and venerable gentleman in a manner
touching to all- - We have no room for
further .details. Suffice it to say, the
whole demonstration came off in a manner
every way gratifying to the friends of Mr

knilHinas. and cives a narticular account ofdoOne
JDJ,n,rnt against A A F Sowell to tne amouni 01 .o 00 use of the United State; and you are therefore

authorised and directed to. prepare and transmit
the usu;.l certified statement lor the correction
of the error and return ol the duties so pid.

the phenomenon, as observed at the dams
of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; East Windsor,
Connecticut; Springfield, Massachusetts;
Northampton, Massachusetts; Gardiner,
Maine: and Hartford, Connecticut. He

New bern Jail fr the last six months. He represented
himself then as free, calling his name Joel Simmons.

I will par the above reward for his delivery to me, or These article are probably the $1,400
can ret him carpet, the curtains, which grace, thehis confinement iu any Jail so that

One receipt on Alfred Brower for about 10OO. Several
Constables receipts for papers put in their hands for col-

lection; and many other valuable papers not now recol-

lected.
recollecting the precise dates of the

vAies Judemcnts.&c, I have not attempted to state them.
1 will reward of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for the delivery of the Pocket Book and contents.
J also hereby notify the obligor, in. ,d otes J

receipts. &C. not to pay the debts km de-

scribed than myself or my lawfulother personI to
agenc; and all7 person, are forbidden from trading for the

"rZZrZll that I recollect having my Pocket Book

E. F. SHAW. attributes the vibrations to the friction of East Koom.567-- tf

Clintan, Sampson county, Jan. 5.1850.
the running water which falls over the dam, It happen! ('ays the Poati rather curmorials were presented ; among them, one asking

that diplomatic relations between the U. States iously that the importation ol these .Pre -

from r.urope takes placeand Austria be suspended. Cobb. .ithens ( U a.) Manner, Januarys.
and shows how these sounds are transmit-
ted to a distance by the earth, and produce
that sudden and alarming knocking sound
in dwellings. Professor Loom is has point-
ed out very simple and easy methods of

about the time when (ieneral Tavlor andMr Seward of New York, offered a resolution
Mr Meredith are meditating what theydeclaring that the conduct of Austria and Ru.-si-a

towards Hungary, has been marked by oppres shall sav to Congress, in the messaere of

was at the Bridge on Bear Creek. at --Mecnanjc
-

two hours Saturday eveningby sun on
Any person finding and delivering my Pocket Book will

be additionally rewarded, if required. ,.,.,,
JOHN K. Rl fc.W- -

Carttaage, Moore county, Jan. 1, 1S50. 567-t- f
one and the report of the other While

Likk what r A, is like the meridian- -it
is in the middle of day.
B. is like a hot fire it makes oil boil.

C, is like an old maid's wish it puts
art into a cast- -

they are demurely penning a homily on tne

FRUIT TREES.
THE subscriber takes this method of informing the

public that he has at his Nurseries one mile from Oroens-borough.- N

C. in sight of the Salisbury road, Urge
quantity of FRUIT TREES, of most choice kinds of
Summer. Fall, and Winter Fruits, consisting or Apples.
Peaches. Plums, Apricots, Nectarines, tc. Prices at the
NU"r hundred. SIO 00Apples. per

Peaches. ' ? 9

ApH- e- " So
Plums. T

communications directed to the Propri-
etor

All
post p"d, Graensbcrough, will meet with prompt

attention. THOS. II . FENTRESS.
GG-- Orders left with the Editor of the Observer, F.y- -

D, is like a fallen angel add it to evil.
it makes Vt?i7.

checking this vibratory action in the dams,
and the people of Rochester, who have
been troubled by an invisible spirit, will
find it easily exercised by mechanical
means. Philadelphia Ledger.

Free Banking in Tf.nnksskk. The
Joint committee on batiks in the Tennessee
Legislature, has reported in favor of a gen-

eral free banking law, with a bill carrying

K. is like the end of time it bein

duty of encouraging home industry, mey
are sending out for articles woven in the
loom of England.

W e have in this country mills in whieh

carpets of a very good quality are fabrica-
tes There wss no necessity ot sending
to Kidderminister for a web to cover be-

comingly the floors of the White House,
.i n in nli is-I-t iKa llruci.

eternitu.

sion and barbarity, and justly deserve the con-

demnation of mankind. That a portion of the

public lands ought to be set apart for the Hun-

garian refugees who come to this country, and

for all others who come hither, flying from the

oppressions of monarchs and despots. The reso-

lution lies over.
After other unimportant business, the Senate

proceeded to elect a Chaplain. Thirty otes

were necessary to a choice Mr Slicer, of the

Methodist Church, the Chaplain of last session,
received 23 votes, the balance distributed among

nine other names. No election occurred until
the fifth ballotting, when Mr Slicer had 30. and

CLOTHING.
We have some of our extensive stock of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
imported the past Fall, and as we are determined to
close them out. have reduced the prices from our former
low rates. Amongst them may be found

Dress, frock, fancy, anil common Sacks,
over-Sack- s and over-Coat- s, fancy and

common Vests and Pantaloons.
Tenons wanting can certainly be accommodated, if low

G, is like wisdom it is the beginning of
562-t- m greatnets and goodness.ctteville. will be lorwaro.

December I. 1849.
H, is like the dving words of Adams it

jital isout that systen. The minium capTh.se indebted to the subscribers
NOTIC k are respectfully requested to call

... l. ,4 on all accounts un- - is the end of earth.
& 100, 000.and settle, i4 BRANSON It SON.

-

paid after the first of January
- UtTlt.- W IAEAprices axe any inducement. COOK It POWELL.

or any otner ..-- -

may reside.
What the real opinion of the adminis-

tration is concerning the obligation en-

couraging home industry, may be collected
from tlrt; circumstances we have here
noted. Ifasbington Union.

567-- 3tJan'y 5, 1850. K.illed by Kindness. -- In South Brook-

lyn, New York, a labtirer was buried by
r II- - . 1 I f L ......nwins 111

J. is like the end of spring it is the
beginning of ync

K, is ery mach like a pig's tail it i

the last end ofpork.
L., is like giving away a sweet heart it

makes over a lover.

ThisMr Butler, Episcopalian, had 30 a tie.
laiiing eariu anu one oi nis cum p--i. .., i .

into be.ng a pos.t.on ot affa.rs that occur
divine him out. struck a pick-ax- e

New crop Molasses,
Jan'y 5, 1S50. 507-2- t

TAJTNJER'S OIL.,
A few barrels for sale by

BY ROSE Sc. SON.

Ju'y 5, IS 19. 597r3t
I red before, there wai iomc discussion as to

his head, anil he died immediately.


